The University of Rochester

SEVENTIETH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT

Wednesday, June Sixteenth
Nineteen Hundred and Twenty
In the Third Presbyterian Church—Ten A. M.
ORDER OF EXERCISES

(a) "Sunset" - - - Lemare
Organ (b) "Cradle Song" - - Gretchaninoff
(c) Processional "Marche Royale" - Hailing

PRAYER

ADDRESS
Dwight W. Morrow

Organ, "Aria" - - - Bach

ANNOUNCEMENT OF PRIZES AND HONORS

CONFERRING OF BACHELORS' DEGREES

ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES BY THE PRESIDENT

CONFERRING OF ADVANCED DEGREES

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES
ORDER OF EXERCISES

COMMENCEMENT HYMN

O Mater academica Rocestriensis, te
Quae nobis tanta munera dedisti libere
Nunc salutamus, agimus nos tibi gratias,
Et semper te laudabimus cui nomen Veritas.

O Mater, quam cognovimus per laeta tempora,
Quae demonstrasti omnibus laboris gaudia,
Quae “Meliora” indicas, excelsa praemia
Ad caelum omnes incitas, tu Mater splendida!

O Mater ave, salve tu, vale, carissima!
Nos juvat jam in exitu dulcis memoria.
Per vias duc nos asperas semper ad optima;
Mercedes da perpetuas, bona cælestia!

Benediction

Organ, “Festival March” - - - Miller

NORMAN NAIRN AT THE ORGAN

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE MASTER OF ARTS

Verne Adelbert Bird in Psychology and Education
Daniel Louis Hint in Psychology and Education
Bion Robert Jones in Psychology and Education
Emory Hendricks Nichols in Religion and History
Nettie Irene Matteon in History and Economics
Harriett Eddy Morgan in Psychology and Education
Beulah Allen Reynolds in Latin, Education and German

Henry Schwarm in German
Roger Allen Spencer in Psychology and Education
Nathaniel George West in Psychology and Education
Theodore Augustus Zornow in Psychology and Education
Mary Loretto Donoghue in Psychology and Education
Esther Amelia Hurley in Psychology and Education
Mary Lamson Lockwood in Psychology and Education

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE BACHELOR OF ARTS

Harold Hartman Barnsdale
Frederick Gladstone Bell
William Edward Brown
Louis Isador Bunis
Herbert Rollin Childs
Jacob Robert Cominsky

Charles Richard Dalton
Erastus LaRue Ely
Dewey Leone Gilt
Burton Addison Kingsbury
George Frederic Kroha, Jr.
Paul Scanlon McFarland

George Washington Miller
Charles Raymond Naramore
Carlyle Bradley Newcomb
Magnus George Scheck
John Clarke Slater
Henry Edward Wondergem
and as of the Class of 1918

Charles Inso Gragg
Richard Felix Koch
Doris Elizabeth Andrew
Elsie Mae Austin
Ruth Beatrice Bentley
Arlene Louise Bradshaw
Marion Holmes Brant
Helen Jean Carter
Minnie Alberta Cleaver
Margaret Elizabeth Cooney
Alta Vida Eastman
Loraine Thatcher Everett
Irene Mary Farnan
Mildred Grace Flanigan
Helen Watkins Foulkes
Margaret Eleanor Fraser
Ruth Virginia Frowley
Susan Elizabeth Gay

Arthur Gould Hatch
Lester Wayne Woodard
Paul Scheek Kreeg
Ridenour David William Moody, Jr.
Ruth Elizabeth Gillette
Faith Gillies
Miriam Emid Goldblatt
Ethel May Gordon
Ida Greenwood
Eleanor Josephine Gregg
Alice Elizabeth Hall
Irene Elizabeth Hess
Esther Amelia Horn
Alta Mildred Howard
Bertha Helen Kannewischer
Helen Barbara Kennedy
Edith Ella Keyes
Doris June Lamoree
Jane Cornelia Latimer
Mildred Elizabeth Long

Edward Mikels Ogden
James Gerald McLean
Sarah Beatrice MacCargo
Esther McCrossen
Larana Grace Martin
Katherine Cameron Menzie
Adele Miller
Vernie Elizabeth Rayton
Emily Frances Sauer
Abigail Elizabeth
Thistlethwaite
Sophie Ida Thurston
Marion Bigelow Ward
Beulah Marie Watkins
Gladys Helen Welch
Margaret Catherine
Weinman
Margaret Ellen Wimer

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

John William Adams
Trafton Boulls
Frederick Orr Brooks
Russell Grant Conover
Atwood Goodbridge
DeCoster
Edward Taber Winslow

Harold Norris Ets
John Theodore Fercer
Fox Dai Holden
Melvin Stuart Hyland
Mark Frederick Kirchmaier
Arthur Reynolds Munson

Robert Reilly
Cyril Jerome Staud
David Louis Steidlitz
Charles Sheldon Sullivan
William Vincent Wallace
Joseph Harrison Williams
Leland Stanford Somers
Sanford Augustus Baker, Jr.

Leland Earle Stilwell
Arthur Sheldon Thomas

Francis Lee Ryan
Eva Marie Neun
Emily Margaret Oemisch

Mechanical Engineering as Major
Elmer George Hery
Frank Seelye Lowrey

Clarence Irving Lusink
Aaron Elmer Stein

Stanley Willis Worthington

Chemical Engineering as Major
Otto Weile Cook

Menber of the Class of 1920 who left college to enter the National Service and who in the judgment of the Faculty would be graduated if they had remained in college.

Lester Curtis Anderson
Alexander James
Bernard Ross Brown
Vernon Ross Brown
William Benona Chambers
Francis D'Amenda
Franklin James Enos
Jults Verne Fish

Guy Barstow Fraley
Harold L. Glasser
Arthur Rundel Hutchinson
Thomas Richard Long
George Patton Marshall
Donald Bentley Mason
Edward John Meinhard
Dwight Clarence Paul
Robert Joseph Richards

Harvey Welday Roscoe
Kenneth William Sutherland
Richard Harrison Tullis
Alfred Thomas Veness
Charles Leland Walker
Roger Smith Wall
DeMille Wallace
John S. Williamson
Jasper Bennett Willsea